
OPERATION ASSURED 

ASCENSION

“For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor things 

to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any 
other created thing, will be able to separate us from the 

love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

Romans 8:38-39



OPERATION ORDER 
(Elements of the OPORD)

Task Organization: 

I. Situation

A. THE POWERS

1. Identification of THE POWERS 

2. TTP’s

3. Probable course(s) of action 

(Mlcoa, mdcoa)

4. FUTURE ENEMY OPS 

B. THE ENLIGHTENED

1. Mission and concept

2. organizations

C. Attachments/Detachments

Attachment

Detachment 

II. Mission

III. Execution

Intent:

A. Concept of the Operation

1. Maneuver

2. Actions On

B. Tasks to Maneuver Units

C. Tasks to Support Units

D. Coordinating Instructions

IV. Service Support

A. General

B. Material and Services

1. Supply (Classes 1-10)

2. Transportation

3. Services (laundry, showers, etc.)

4. Maintenance (equipment, vehicles)

TO BE DECIDED



TASK ORGANIZATION – THE SITUATION

SITREP



SITUATION

WE UNDERSTAND THE 40K 

FOOT VIEW OF THE 

SITUATION. TIME TO FOCUS 

ON CURRENT OPERATIONS:

SITUATION



SITUATION

This MANDATORY INJECTION was planned in 2015 by the COVID RICO CONSPIRATORS

“…until an infectious disease crisis is very real, present, and at an emergency 
threshold, it is often largely ignored. To sustain the funding base beyond the crisis, 
he said, we need to increase public understanding of the need for MCMs such as a 
pan-influenza or pan-coronavirus vaccine. A key driver is the media, and the 
economics follow the hype. We need to use that hype to our advantage to get to 
the real issues. Investors will respond if they see profit at the end of process, 
Daszak stated.”

2016 Feb 12. 6, Developing MCMs for Coronaviruses. Available from: 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK349040/

SITUATION

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK349040/


SITUATION

In recognition of these limitations, the President signed the Executive Order on Modernizing 

Influenza Vaccines in the United States to Promote National Security and Public Health on 

September 19, 2019. 

Broadly, the Executive Order directs BARDA, CDC, NIH, and FDA to accelerate the adoption of 

improved influenza vaccine technologies. In alignment with the goals of the Executive Order, NIAID 

is conducting and supporting research to develop state-of-the-art vaccine platform technologies 

that could be used to develop universal influenza vaccines as well as to improve the speed and 

agility of the influenza vaccine manufacturing process. 

These platform technologies include synthetic DNA, messenger or modified (synthetic) RNA 

(mRNA), virus-like 5 particles, vector-based, and self-assembling nanoparticle injectables 

(“vaccines”). For example, NIAID supported scientists are investigating a mRNA vaccine candidate 

that would allow for a more rapid and flexible response to both seasonal and pandemic influenza 

with a minimum of regulatory oversight because the base ingredients will not change – just the 

synthetic programming proteins. 

https://energycommerce.house.gov/sites/democrats.energycommerce.house.gov/files/documents/Testimony%20-
%20Fauci%20%28NIH%29%2012.04.2019.pdf

SITUATION

https://energycommerce.house.gov/sites/democrats.energycommerce.house.gov/files/documents/Testimony%20-%20Fauci%20(NIH)%2012.04.2019.pdf
https://energycommerce.house.gov/sites/democrats.energycommerce.house.gov/files/documents/Testimony%20-%20Fauci%20(NIH)%2012.04.2019.pdf


SITUATION

In December 2021, the World Health Organization announced their plan to develop a new 
pandemic treaty “strengthening” international cooperation during future pandemics. What 
does it mean in practical terms? The language of the announcement was vague, so we need to 
interpret it in context. 

The W.H.O’s ‘Pandemic Treaty’ will end Freedom as we know it and hand the ‘keys to power’ to its 

largest private funder, Mr Bill Gates: 

SITUATION

https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/05/08/who-pandemic-treaty-
power-a-warning/

https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/05/08/who-pandemic-treaty-power-a-warning/
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/05/08/who-pandemic-treaty-power-a-warning/


SITUATION

On May 22-28, 2022, ultimate control over America’s healthcare system, and hence its 
national sovereignty, will be delivered for a vote to the World Health Organization’s governing 
legislative body, the World Health Assembly (WHA).

This threat is contained in new amendments to WHO’s International Health Regulations, 
proposed by the Biden administration, that are scheduled as “Provisional agenda item 16.2” at 
the upcoming conference on May 22-28, 2022.1

These amendments will empower WHO’s Director-General to declare health emergencies or 
crises in any nation and to do so unilaterally and against the opposition of the target nation. 
The Director-General will be able to declare these health crises based merely on his personal 
opinion or consideration that there is a potential or possible threat to other nations. 

Biden Handing Over U.S. Sovereignty to WHO:

SITUATION

https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/biden-
handing-over-us-sovereignty?s=r

https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/biden-handing-over-us-sovereignty?s=r
https://2ndsmartestguyintheworld.substack.com/p/biden-handing-over-us-sovereignty?s=r


SITUATION

On January 18, 2022, with no public awareness, officials from the Biden Administration sent 
the World Health Organization these extensive amendments to strengthen WHO’s ability to 
unilaterally intervene into the affairs of nations merely suspected of having a “health 
emergency” of possible concern to other nations.4 The U.S. amendments cross out a critical 
existing restriction in the regulations: “WHO shall consult with and attempt to obtain 
verification from the State Party in whose territory the event is allegedly occurring…”5 By 
eliminating that, and other clauses, all the shackles will be removed from the Director-General 
of WHO, enabling him to declare health emergencies at will. 

The amendments would give WHO the right to take important steps to collaborate with other 
nations and other organizations worldwide to deal with any nation’s alleged health crisis, even 
against its stated wishes. The power to declare health emergencies is a tool of tyranny to 
shame, intimidate, and dominate nations and populations. It can be used to justify ostracism 
and economic or financial actions against the targeted nation by other nations aligned with 
WHO or who wish to harm and control the accused nation or designated population.

Biden Handing Over U.S. Sovereignty to WHO:
How It Became Official

SITUATION

https://apps.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/WHA75/A75_18-
en.pdf#page=4

https://apps.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/WHA75/A75_18-en.pdf#page=4
https://apps.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/WHA75/A75_18-en.pdf#page=4


SITUATION

The contents of the proposed amendments were not made public until April 12, 2022,6 
leaving little time to protest before the scheduled vote. As noted, the amendments are 
scheduled and almost certainly will be enacted May 22-28, 2022. 

The existing WHO regulations then provide for an 18-month grace period during which a nation 
may withdraw its “yes” vote for amendments, but the current proposed amendments would 
reduce that opportunity to six months. If the U.S.-sponsored amendments are passed, a 
majority of the nations could, in the next six months, change their individual votes and reverse 
the approval. But this is a much more difficult proposition than stopping the whole process 
now and once such power is assumed, it can and likely will be used immediately.

Biden Handing Over U.S. Sovereignty to WHO:
How Much Time Do We Have to Stop the Amendments? 

SITUATION

https://redstate.com/heartlandinstitute/2020/11/30/john-
kerry-great-reset-will-happen-n286949

https://redstate.com/heartlandinstitute/2020/11/30/john-kerry-great-reset-will-happen-n286949
https://redstate.com/heartlandinstitute/2020/11/30/john-kerry-great-reset-will-happen-n286949


SITUATION
• The definition of TREASON: The betrayal of allegiance toward one's own country, especially by committing 

hostile acts against it or aiding its enemies in committing such acts. 

• 18 U.S. Code § 2381 - Whoever, owing allegiance to the United States, levies war against them or adheres to 
their enemies, giving them aid and comfort within the United States or elsewhere, is guilty of treason and 
shall suffer death, or shall be imprisoned not less than five years and fined under this title but not less than 
$10,000; and shall be incapable of holding any office under the United States

• When that power is handed over to the WHO, the United States of America as a sovereign country ceases to 
exist per the Law of War.

• Article 42 of the 1907 Hague Regulations (HR) states that a " territory is considered occupied when it is 
actually placed under the authority of the hostile army. The occupation extends only to the territory where 
such authority has been established and can be exercised. "

• According to their common Article 2, the four Geneva Conventions of 1949 apply to any territory occupied 
during international hostilities. They also apply in situations where the occupation of state territory meets 
with no armed resistance.

• The legality of any particular occupation is regulated by the UN Charter and the law known as jus ad bellum. 
Once a situation exists which factually amounts to an occupation the law of occupation applies – whether or 
not the occupation is considered lawful.

Biden Handing Over U.S. Sovereignty to WHO:
Treason / Sovereignty / Law of War

SITUATION

https://www.icrc.org/en/doc/resources/documents/misc/634k
fc.htm

UNDERSTAND THIS

https://www.icrc.org/en/doc/resources/documents/misc/634kfc.htm
https://www.icrc.org/en/doc/resources/documents/misc/634kfc.htm


“THE POWERs”



“ENEMY” FORCES

Provides information essential to 

subordinate leader’s understanding of 

the “ENEMY FORCES” to the human 

species.

NOTE: The Enemy is NOT the states 

depicted, but the BAD ACTORS, MEDICAL 

“TYRANNISTAS” within the states who have 

amassed illegal and illegitimate power.

INTEL BRIEF

ADOPTED FROM REPORT BY:

Dr. David E. Martin

www.davidmartin.world

The Powers

http://www.davidmartin.world/


The COVID Privateers

• Operation Warp Speed
• armaments, biotechnology, 

electromagnetic spectrum, space 
technologies, advanced materials, 
shipbuilding

• Vaccine Marketing

• Gotham Data Tracking

• HHS IT

• Pfizer

• Moderna

• Johnson&Johnson

• Merck Ridgeback

• Gilead Sciences



The COVID collaborators

• UNC Chapel Hill
• Ralph Baric’s Chimera Lab

• Vanderbilt

• Emory

• Johns Hopkins

• University of California 
System 

• MIT

• NYU Langone

• DZIF
• Prof. Dr. Christian Drosten

• Imperial College

• IHME

• Erasmus MC 
• Dr. B.L. Haagmans



The COVID Orchestra

Dustin Moskovitz
Open Philanthropy

Bill Gates
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

Mark Zuckerberg
Facebook

Larry Page
Google

Robert Mercer
Renaissance Fund

OECD





TACTICS 

TECHNIQUES 

AND 

PRACTICES 

(TTP) 

OF 

THE POWERS



TTP: Operation Lockstep, 2010

• Scenarios for the Future of Technology and International 
Development [PDF here] is a Rockefeller Foundation paper 
published over a decade ago in 2010. The paper lays out various 
schemes to advance globalist technocracy, shoddily disguised as 
“theoretical scenarios.”

• Essentially, the document describes various factors that may play 
into the implementation of the United Nations’ Agenda 21 plan 
(also known as Agenda 2030, Sustainable Development Goals, 
and so on).

https://issuu.com/dueprocesstv/docs/scenario-for_the-future


TTP: SPARS “Pandemic of 2025”

• In 2017, the Johns Hopkins Center of Health Security ran a simulation of a 
coronavirus pandemic known as SPARS. What can we learn from this 
exercise?

• “Ultimately, a world comprised of isolated and highly fragmented 
communities with widespread access to information technology—dubbed “the 
echo-chamber”—was selected as the future in which the prospective scenario 
would take place. From this point, scenario-specific storylines were then 
developed, drawing on subject matter expertise, historical accounts of past 
medical countermeasure crises, contemporary media reports, and scholarly 
literature in sociology, emergency preparedness, health education, and risk 
and crisis communication. These sources were used to identify 
communication challenges likely to emerge in future public health 
emergencies.”

https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/spars-pandemic-
2025-echo-chambers-vaccine-opposition/

Note: 2019 – 20 COVID “Plandemic” was a dry run to obtain atmospherics.

https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/spars-pandemic-2025-echo-chambers-vaccine-opposition/
https://www.thelastamericanvagabond.com/spars-pandemic-2025-echo-chambers-vaccine-opposition/


TTP: CRIMSON CONTAGION, 2019

• Crimson Contagion was a joint exercise conducted from January to August 2019, in which 
numerous national, state and local, private and public organizations in the US participated, in 
order to test the capacity of the federal government and twelve states to respond to a severe 
pandemic of influenza originating in China.

• The simulation, which was conducted by the Trump administration’s Department of Health 
and Human Services in a series of exercises that ran from January to August 2019, involved 
a scenario in which a group of about 30 tourists returning from China spread a novel 
influenza A respiratory virus in the United States, beginning in Chicago. In less than two 
months the virus had spread from a single index case (a 52 year-old man returning to 
Chicago) to infect 110 million Americans; 7.7 million patients would require hospitalization, 
and 586,000 people would die from the novel virus. The 70-page report issued at the 
conclusion of the exercise outlined the government's limited capacity to respond to a 
pandemic. States experienced "multiple challenges" requesting resources from the federal 
government "due to a lack of standardized, well-understood, and properly executed resource 
request processes," the report said. Federal agencies lacked the funds, coordination, and 
capacities to implement an effective response to the virus.

https://www.chicago.gov/content/dam/city/depts/cdph/policy_plan
ning/Board_of_Health/BOH_Presentation_Sep182019.pdf

https://www.chicago.gov/content/dam/city/depts/cdph/policy_planning/Board_of_Health/BOH_Presentation_Sep182019.pdf
https://www.chicago.gov/content/dam/city/depts/cdph/policy_planning/Board_of_Health/BOH_Presentation_Sep182019.pdf


TTP: CONPLAN 8888 

This plan was not actually designed as a joke. 

During the summers of 2009 and 2010, while training augmentees from a local training squadron about

the JOPP, members of a USSTRATCOM component found out (by accident) that the hyperbole

involved in writing a "zombie survival plan" actually provided a very useful and effective

training tool. Planners who attended JPME II at the Joint Combined Warfighting School also

realized that training examples for plans must accommodate the political fallout that occurs if the

general public mistakenly believes that a fictional training scenario is actually a real plan. Rather

than risk such an outcome by teaching our augmentees using the fictional "Tunisiaor "Nigeria"

scenarios used at JCWS, we elected to use a completely-impossible scenario that could never be

mistaken as a real plan.

https://www.dmt-nexus.me/users/cosmicspore/Zombie.pdf

How did HHS/Congress invoke the Marburg provisions of the PREP Act when there was no Marburg 
emergency?

https://www.dmt-nexus.me/users/cosmicspore/Zombie.pdf


TTP: (LEGISLATIVE) PREP ACT

• Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act

• The Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act (PREP Act) authorizes the Secretary 
of the Department of Health and Human Services (Secretary) to issue a PREP Act 
declaration. The declaration provides immunity from liability (except for willful misconduct) 
for claims.

• NOTE: Under “Other Current PREP Act Declarations”:

https://aspr.hhs.gov/legal/PREPact/Pages/default.aspx

NYC RELEASE?

5G?

https://aspr.hhs.gov/legal/PREPact/Pages/default.aspx


MLCOA (Most Likely Course of Action)

• FALSE FLAG RELEASE OF “AGENT” 
(i.e.; NYC Shooting) - IN PLAY

• FALSE NARRATIVES: MSM / ALT 
MEDIA – IN PLAY

• Creation of MINISTRY of TRUTH

- IN PLAY

• Jan – Dec 2022 * Food Prices to 
Double (USD) – IN PLAY

• Legislation supporting MLCOA’s 
(See Link Below) – IN PLAY

• Incremental Destruction of the 
Constitution – IN PLAY

• Purging Critical Thinkers from US 
Military – IN PLAY

• Mandatory Quasi Vaccines 
Diminishing Readiness – IN PLAY

• USG response: Print money to send 
aide – IN PLAY

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/09/2020-
26972/notice-of-declaration-under-the-public-readiness-and-

emergency-preparedness-act-for-countermeasures
PREP ACT INFO:

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/09/2020-26972/notice-of-declaration-under-the-public-readiness-and-emergency-preparedness-act-for-countermeasures
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/09/2020-26972/notice-of-declaration-under-the-public-readiness-and-emergency-preparedness-act-for-countermeasures
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/09/2020-26972/notice-of-declaration-under-the-public-readiness-and-emergency-preparedness-act-for-countermeasures


MDCOA (Most Dangerous Course of Action) 
INDICATORS
• Food Riots – Happening now 

worldwide, then Democrat 
controlled US Cities - POSSIBLE

• By 2023 Food Rationing – “Limit 
One” First, then a “Food ID”- LOW 
PROBABILITY, BUT POSSIBLE 
WITHOUT INTERVENTION

• Then; PRICE CONTROLS (i.e.; 
Venezuela) NOTE: When USG 
controls price this will wipe out 
supply, accelerating mass 
starvation. – POSSIBLE

• Lockdowns – 400,000,000 
Chinese are locked in their 
houses and starving right now. 
Could this be the reason for 
engineering collapse for the 
reason to justify MARTIAL LAW / 
FEMA CAMPS /NDAA –

KEY INDICATOR OF MDCOA



FUTURE CONCERNS / OPS - Dialing in

(For Collective Focus)

1. Bill Gates GAVI published an article on 22-Apr-2021 titled “The next pandemic: Marburg?”. There have been numerous 
Mainstream Media articles highlighting an upcoming threat Marburg and referencing the WHO in recent months.

2. Primerdesign developed a one-step Real-Time PCR test genesig® in 2018 for Marburg hemorrhagic fever. Why would 
they develop a test in 2018 for an illness which has not had a major outbreak since 2005?

3. Soligenix, are currently rushing to trial a ricin-rich vaccine RiVax® for Marburg hemorrhagic fever. RiVax has Fast Track 
designation for the prevention of ricin intoxication by the US FDA. Approval of ricin toxin vaccine will utilize the FDA 
Animal Rule to eliminate the phase 1, 2 & 3 trials. Why such a rush now, to trial a vaccine for which there has only been 
a total of 376 deaths since 1967 and only 16 deaths since 2005? The main component of the Rivax vaccine is Ricin is a 
lectin and a highly potent toxin produced in the seeds of the castor oil plant.

4. Soligenix shareholders include BlackRock Fund Advisors, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, etc.

5. Ricin is a lectin and a highly potent toxin produced in the seeds of the castor oil plant. Ricin is very toxic if inhaled, 
injected, or ingested. It acts as a toxin by inhibiting protein synthesis. It prevents cells from assembling various amino 
acids into proteins according to the messages it receives from messenger RNA in a process conducted by the cell’s 
ribosome (the protein-making machinery) – that is, the most basic level of cell metabolism, essential to all living cells 
and thus to life itself.

6. A paper tilled Asymptomatic Infection of Marburg Virus was published by the NIH in January 2021.



BILL GATES – “The Next Pandemic: Marburg?”

• Bill Gates GAVI published an article on 22-Apr-2021 titled “The next pandemic: Marburg?”. 
There have been numerous Mainstream Media articles highlighting an upcoming threat 
Marburg and referencing the WHO in recent months.

• “Are there vaccines or treatments, or ongoing R&D?”

• The CDC states: “There are currently no specific therapeutics for Marburg virus. However, 
supportive care including rehydration with oral or intravenous fluids can improve survival. 
This can mean maintaining oxygen status and blood pressure, replacing lost blood and 
clotting factors, and treating any complicating infections. Potential treatments, including 
blood products, immune therapies and drug therapies, are currently being assessed. 
Marburg virus vaccine candidates are being investigated, and in 2019, for example, IAVI (the 
International AIDS Vaccine Initiative) began researching a recombinant vesicular stomatitis 
virus (VSV) vector Marburg virus vaccine candidate, called rVSVΔG-MARV-GP. Another vaccine
candidate MVA-BN Filo containing both Marburg and Ebola virus antigens could potentially 
protect against both hemorrhagic viruses. It is currently in phase 3 trials, and seems to 
trigger good immunity against the Ebola Zaire strain but it has not yet been tested against 
Marburg virus.”

https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/marburg-
virus-disease

https://www.gavi.org/vaccineswork/next-pandemic/marburg
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/marburg-virus-disease
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/marburg-virus-disease


Marburg Virus

• Marburg Virus is a relatively rare hemorrhagic fever which was first 
described in 1967, there have only been a total of 376 related 
deaths, and only 16 deaths since 2005.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marburg_virus

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marburg_virus


“New” PCR Testing (circa 2018)

• Primerdesign developed a one-step Real-Time PCR test genesig® 
in 2018 for Marburg hemorrhagic fever. Why would they develop a 
test in 2018 for an illness which has not had a major outbreak 
since 2005? https://www.genesig.com/assets/files/mbgv_std.pdf

https://novacyt.com/general-meetings/INVESTOR INFO:

https://www.genesig.com/assets/files/mbgv_std.pdf
https://novacyt.com/general-meetings/


“Vaccine” Information

• Soligenix, are currently rushing to trial a ricin-rich vaccine RiVax® 
for Marburg hemorrhagic fever. RiVax has Fast Track designation 
for the prevention of ricin intoxication by the US FDA. Approval of 
ricin toxin vaccine will utilize the FDA Animal Rule to eliminate the 
phase 1, 2 & 3 trials. Why such a rush now, to trial a vaccine for 
which there has only been a total of 376 deaths since 1967 and 
only 16 deaths since 2005? The main component of the Rivax 
vaccine is Ricin is a lectin and a highly potent toxin produced in 
the seeds of the castor oil plant.

https://ir.soligenix.com/2020-12-08-Soligenix-Demonstrates-
Extended-Protection-with-its-RiVax-R-Ricin-Toxin-Vaccine

https://ir.soligenix.com/2020-12-08-Soligenix-Demonstrates-Extended-Protection-with-its-RiVax-R-Ricin-Toxin-Vaccine
https://ir.soligenix.com/2020-12-08-Soligenix-Demonstrates-Extended-Protection-with-its-RiVax-R-Ricin-Toxin-Vaccine


Soligenix Shareholders

• Soligenix shareholders include BlackRock Fund Advisors, 
Vanguard, Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC, etc.

https://money.cnn.com/quote/shareholders/shareholders.html
?symb=SNGX&subView=institutional

https://www.organicconsumers.org/news/who-owns-world-
blackrock-and-vanguard

https://money.cnn.com/quote/shareholders/shareholders.html?symb=SNGX&subView=institutional
https://money.cnn.com/quote/shareholders/shareholders.html?symb=SNGX&subView=institutional
https://www.organicconsumers.org/news/who-owns-world-blackrock-and-vanguard
https://www.organicconsumers.org/news/who-owns-world-blackrock-and-vanguard


Ricin

• Ricin is a lectin and a highly potent toxin produced in the seeds of 
the castor oil plant. Ricin is very toxic if inhaled, injected, or 
ingested. It acts as a toxin by inhibiting protein synthesis. It 
prevents cells from assembling various amino acids into proteins 
according to the messages it receives from messenger RNA in a 
process conducted by the cell’s ribosome (the protein-making 
machinery) – that is, the most basic level of cell metabolism, 
essential to all living cells and thus to life itself.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ricin

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ricin


Asymptomatic Infection of Marburg Virus

• A paper tilled Asymptomatic Infection of Marburg Virus was 
published by the NIH in January 2021.

• “Marburg virus (MARV) is among the most virulent pathogens of 
primates, including humans. Contributors to severe MARV disease 
include immune response suppression and inflammatory gene 
dysregulation ("cytokine storm"), leading to systemic damage and 
often death. Conversely, MARV causes little to no clinical disease in 
its reservoir host, the Egyptian rosette bat (ERB). Previous genomic 
and in vitro data suggest that a tolerant ERB immune response may 
underlie MARV virulence, but no significant examination of this 
response in vivo yet exists.”

https://link.dradvocates.com/click/1nnhEE9EFLMilQ.dwXEcbWy-Re-n/FyDIPSjV/3s/link.dradvocates.com/click/1nnWTsg2I5VMK6.dAg4cZQQ0WW5P/DqHhHpbf/3s/pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33157026/


ANALYSIS

• The next “PLANDEMIC” HAS BEEN SCHEDULED.

• It has a LOW transmissibility rate.

• It has a HIGH mortality rate.

• Potential releases (i.e.; NYC Subway) have been identified.

• PCR Testing Kits created by Primerdesign.

• “Vaccine” created by Soligenix (2018).

• Other “lesser intrusive means” early intervention treatments 
removed from medical BIOWARFARE texts circa 2018.

• Investors in both technologies include same BAD ACTORS.



Question on the U.S.Constitution. 
Do those held in DC jailed post 
January 6th have Constitutionally 
Granted Rights?

Unlawful Detainers Act and 5th 
Amendment of the Constitution 
guarantee that accused (prisoners) get a 
hearing within 48 hours to understand 
the charges against them and a trial not 
more than 6 months after arrest. - our 
Jan 6 protestors have had neither.  Not 
only that, but the federal courts also 
apparently won’t hear their habeas 
corpus cases.  In other words, there is no 
constitution in force right now - at least 
not a federal one.



Wake Up and Smell the Burning of Our Constitution 
James Roguski Mar 31 2022

The United States has proposed 
amendments to the International Health 
Regulations which will be voted on by the 
World Health Assembly scheduled for May 
22-28, 2022.

https://rokfin.com/post/83148/Screaming-Fire-In-A-Burning-
Building-With-James-Roguski

WATCH:

https://rokfin.com/post/83148/Screaming-Fire-In-A-Burning-Building-With-James-Roguski
https://rokfin.com/post/83148/Screaming-Fire-In-A-Burning-Building-With-James-Roguski


THE 

ENLIGHTENED



Our mission statement is “To mobilize, organize, and develop a grassroots campaign to support our communities by providing ready, 
prompt, and sustained support and assistance to citizens and local leaders by citizens and local leaders across the full spectrum of 
attacks upon our Lives, Liberty and our Pursuit of Happiness as provided by our Creator and outlined in The Constitution of the United 
States of America.”

NOTE: Our mission statement clearly outlines capabilities required to defeat any tyranny. The nation focuses on preparing its armed 
forces to deal with any kind of tough situation, as a veteran I understand this premise fully.  We will continue to prepare and consult 
experts in various fields to best facilitate effective use of resources.

There exists a Biblical supposition which supports The Doctrine of Lesser Magistrates. In Romans 13, which states in verse 1 that “there 
is no authority except from God, and the authorities that exist are appointed by God.” Of course they are, but we must not forget that 
they are also appointed to operate in specific spheres. Just as the individual (self-government) has no inherent right to govern another 
individual, neither may the state govern matters that God has given to the church or the family. If the state attempts to exert its 
authority over realms that God has delegated to others, it must be resisted. Moreover, those who publicly identify where the state has 
overstepped, along with those who resist the state’s encroachment, are servants of God who ultimately contribute to the wellbeing of 
the whole society.

While the Constitution does not explicitly refer to God, the concepts of law which it contains stem from the cultural assumptions of basic 
biblical truths widely held by the people of that time regardless of their actual piety towards God. In other words, it is an inarguable fact 
that not all Americans of that era actually held to the Christian faith, yet they held to the commonly accepted morals, ethics and 
standards of behavior derived from English Common Law, which drew from biblical law given to the Hebrews by God.

https://www.theclassroom.com/did-bible-influence-us-
constitution-11384841.html

THE ENLIGHTENED– MISSION AND CONCEPT
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The tradition of resistance to unjust laws by the lesser magistrates 
includes the time in 39 AD when Publius Petronius, the Roman 
governor of Palestine refused to install an image of Caligula, 
emperor of Rome, in the Jewish temple in Jerusalem. Caligula was 
enraged and sent a letter to Petronius instructing him to commit 
suicide. Shortly after sending the letter Caligula was assassinated 
and the ship bearing the news of his demise arrived in the Holy 
Land before the ship bearing the suicide order. Petronius is to be 
commended for his courage, but he, in fact, was following in the 
footsteps of the Biblical prophet Daniel, who risked his life when 
he deliberately disobeyed the Persian emperor Darius’ edict to 
pray only to him for 30 days. But in ancient times the most explicit 
statement of this doctrine actually came from the Roman 
Emperor Trajan (d. 117 AD), who handed his sword to a lesser 
official with the following instructions, “Use this sword against my 
enemies, if I give righteous commands; but if I give unrighteous 
commands, use it against me.”

https://graceandtruthbooks.com/product/the-doctrine-of-the-lesser-
magistrates-matthew-trewhella/

https://graceandtruthbooks.com/product/the-doctrine-of-the-lesser-magistrates-matthew-trewhella/
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magistrates
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The lesser magistrate doctrine declares that when the superior or higher civil 
authority makes unjust/immoral laws or decrees, the lesser or lower ranking 
civil authority has both a right and duty to refuse obedience to that superior 
authority. If necessary, the lesser authorities even have the right and obligation
to actively resist the superior illegitimate authority.

The Magistrate is an ordinance of God for the honor to good works and a terror 
to evil works (Romans 13). Therefore when he begins to be a terror to good 
works and honor to evil, there is no longer in him, because he does thus, the 
ordinance of God, but the ordinance of the devil. And he who resists such 
works, does not resist the ordinance of God, but the ordinance of the devil.

https://shaferparker.com/blog/the-doctrine-of-the-lesser-magistrates
https://shaferparker.com/blog/the-doctrine-of-the-lesser-magistrates
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TEAM AMERICA To win, we must join Team America. To begin to neighbor up, team up and 

train up, first sign up.

We have different skill sets in our various circles, and our circles span the 

societal spectrum, but all of our circles intersect. As our circles and 

intersections grow, so does our terrain. Together we will restore independence 

via our interdependence on one another and God!

We have doctors and dentists, soldiers and scientists, farmers and families, 

cops and CEOs. Some are poor, some are millionaires.

Our circles span the societal spectrum. Praying and training together day 

after day, week after week, month after month, year after year, for decades, 

builds intimate circles of extended family.

Our treasure is trust. Our riches are reliability. Our product is resiliency. What 

we offer can’t be bought. It must be earned. What is earned can never be 

taken.

What is earned must be worked for.

Freedom is taken!

Very Respectfully,

Jeffrey Prather

Major, USA (Ret.)



https://jeffreyprather.com/join-team-america-thanks/
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MOVCAC

https://movcac.com/

https://movcac.com/
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Truth for health

Truth for Health Foundation™ is the Trade Name registered with 

the State of Arizona in 2021 (click here to view the Arizona 

certificate) for the original 501(c)(3) public charity incorporated 

in Arizona in 2007 under the name Straight Truth About 

Hormones Foundation, Inc. The Foundation was conditionally 

approved by the IRS as a non-profit in 2007, and the Foundation 

received its full IRS approval as a tax-exempt public charity 

January 19, 2008, EIN 20-8961711. (click here to view the IRS 

approval letter). The IRS regulations require that name changes 

be filed with IRS as part of the next Form 990 following the 

name change.  Form 990 for 2021 will be filed on schedule in 

May 2022, and will include the name change registered with the 

State of Arizona in 2021 when the original Foundation was re-

activated and services expanded.
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ENTROPY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

EMS

CONTACT DOC FOR 

INDIVIDUAL BRIEF



Statement from LTC (Ret.) Pete Chambers, MC, FS, SF

Understand this; we are in a fight for the survival of humanity. We need to rally behind a commonly understood set of operating 

procedures and goals;  with an end state of destroying tyranny once and for all.  The methodology I present works when a lesser force has 

been given a divine monumental task of defeating a much larger force and resources are limited in comparison yet more powerful 

because it’s righteous.  

See the following prospective “Operations Order” which typically follows a WARNO or Warning Order (A call to action).  It is only a 

framework to hang initial preparation and LOE’s (Lines of Effort).  The supposition is that each individual “operator” in each field of 

expertise run with his/her area of operations and develops the situation on the ground then brings back how change was effected, After 

action reporting is key critical that we all understand the COP – Common Operating Picture and how we can best assist one another with 

our efforts individually to become the FORCE MULTIPLIER this model was created to produce.

It is in the spirit of the “Truest Virtue of a Warrior” … LOVE, that we shall prevail, only available through HIS grace.

https://fullspectrumamerican.com/

https://fullspectrumamerican.com/


Call to Action from LTC (Ret.) Pete Chambers, MC, FS, SF

To the People of America & All Peoples of the World, Fellow Citizens & compatriots-

We are besieged, by dark forces on all sides - We have sustained a continual Bioweapon Bombardment & Manipulation of 
truth for longer than we realized & we have lost too many - The enemy has demanded a surrender at discretion, otherwise, 
humanity, as we know it, is to be put to the sword if our efforts are thwarted. – We are answering the demand with 
TRUTH and ACTION while our flag still waves proudly from the walls – We shall never surrender or retreat.  Then, 
I call on you in the name of Liberty, of patriotism & everything dear to the American character, to come to our aid, with 
all dispatch - The enemy is receiving reinforcements daily & will no doubt increase their tyrannical actions in days to come.  
If this call is neglected, We are determined to sustain ourselves as long as possible & die like a soldier who never forgets 
what is due to his own honor & that of his country - Victory or Death.

Peter Constantine Chambers, LTC Commanding
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